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Please join us for our regular September meeting at Catfish 
and Co. at 6:30 to eat or 7:00 just to meet. The Catfish place, 
our friends for so many years, needs you just as much as your 
SCV camp.  Y’all come on out to see us !!!



At our August 31 meeting…

Above, Vann Cunningham (on the 
left) receives his Life Membership 
Certificate in the Sons of Confeder-
ate Veterans from our Commander, 
Rich McCook.  Two better and more 
talented men don’t walk this Earth.
     At left (shown at another event) 
is 3rd Brigade Commander Festus 
Allcock, who visited the camp to 
help Rich lead a discussion of 
several important topics on camp, 
state, and national levels.   

Thanks to the 
11 souls who 
attended (7 
members, two 
Friends of 
SCV, and two 
guests).



Also at our August 31 meeting, our 
faithful adjutant at left, James Alderman, 
talked a bit about a meeting he attended at 
National SCV headquarters on August 20.  
He appeared representing the Society of the 
Order of the Southern Cross, of which he is 
currently the commander. He met with 
senior representatives of the Children of the 
Confederacy, the UDC, the MOS&B. and the 
SCV headquarters. They met to discuss 
ways to improve membership through 
positive means and ways in which to deal 
with elements and situations within the 
organizations which tend to lower retention 
numbers.  The meeting room in Columbia, 
Tennessee is shown below.
     Our commander, Rich McCook spent 
time talking about topics from the 3rd 
Brigade meeting held on August 26.
     



Ten years ago this month in this newsletter



100 years ago this month in the Startlegram
George Taylor Johnson
September  16, 1923



Around the Confederacy
Submitted by Compatriot Clay Fitzhugh

https://www.nola.com/entertainment_life/arts/new-sculpture-where-confederate-president-
statue-once-stood/article_0ad41658-387b-11ee-8f8b-eb7ac03f2db3.html

New Orleans, LA, Times-Picayune nola.com, 8/11/23

New sculpture is taking shape where statue 
of Confederate president once stood: 'Aboli-
tionist Playground' juxtaposes imprison-
ment and play, by Doug MacCash.

Pretend (and I know this is a stretch) we could have a 
studio audience at a performance of Saturday Night Live in 
NYC, all of whom were educated in history and politics.   
This article would be a wonderful parody of the present day 
in New Orleans.  I was surprised when I saw the author’s 
photo, at right.  Maybe he was just assigned to write it.

[Promise or Warning?]

Several of the 
author’s statements 
should draw some 
laughs:  “Based on 
the materials used 
to produce the “Ab-
olitionist Play-
ground” artworks so 
far, the installation 
will probably not be 
permanent.”  “The 
Prospect manage-
ment has declined 
to comment in de- 
tail on the ongoing
installations.”

One of three sponsored artists is kai lumumba barrow 
(shown below left).  “The artist does not capitalize their 
name.”  Not the pronoun I’d have used, but of what real 
use are pronouns today?  These “works” are “meant to 
call attention ‘to sites of carceral control while engaging 
counter-narratives of play and creative imagination.’”
   Each of the three public installations [are] being spon-
sored by Prospect NOLA, New Orleans’ international art 
festival.  Prospect will provide each of the projects with 
between $40,000 and $50,000.  Wouldn’t it be nice to 
actually know how far short of that $120,000 to $150,000
the international art festival actually brings to NOLA
from visitors from outside that neighborhood?  Will that include the cost of hauling it off?

https://www.nola.com/entertainment_life/arts/new-sculpture-where-confederate-president-statue-once-stood/article_0ad41658-387b-11ee-8f8b-eb7ac03f2db3.html
https://www.nola.com/entertainment_life/arts/new-sculpture-where-confederate-president-statue-once-stood/article_0ad41658-387b-11ee-8f8b-eb7ac03f2db3.html


Around the Confederacy
Submitted by Compatriot Clay Fitzhugh

San Francisco, CA, INDEPENDENT (U.S. Edition), 
8/4/23

Two Alabama high schools get new mas-
cots after paying $50,000 fine to remove 
Confederate names

We got all the way to paragraph 3 before the name of 

George Floyd was mentioned.  In 2017 there was a 
$50,000 fine put in place per each instance of this 
renaming.  Of course, in the math prevailing today 
$50,000 x 2 = $50.000.  As in so many instances today, 
it’s racist to point out anything like that.
     Interestingly, this past February in an Atlanta 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/montgomery-alabama-confederate-robert-e-lee-
b2388011.html

suburb, “no one in the Clayton County Board of Commissioners decided during a meet-
ing on Tuesday to second the motion to replace streets named for leaders of the pro-
slavery Confederacy like Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson, and Jefferson Davis.  That 
would have made 50 grand look like chicken feed.

https://richmond.com/news/local/lee-circle-landscaping-monument-avenue/article_2f8c5f7e-42c0-
11ee-b6c0-b3b08fd88099.html

Richmond, VA, Richmond Times-Dispatch, 8/27/23

Monument Avenue’s story 
about to come full circle 
[Well, about half-circle,
actually.]  “Full Circle” would
have the monuments clean
and back on their pedestals.

My ad-blocker won’t let me read this 
article, since I’ve already read so many 
from this paper for free, but yours may.  
From what little I can read around the
popup-ads to subcribe to the paper, it’s about what you’d expect.  The City of 
Richmond has contracted with a black-owned landscaping company to place 6.000 
plants and 28 of something else…presumably trees…at the site. Sure to be a tourist 
draw. I can’t read enough to see if it’s the same company who got paid to remove the 
Lee statue and pedestal and clean up the site.

https://richmond.com/news/local/lee-circle-landscaping-monument-avenue/article_2f8c5f7e-42c0-11ee-b6c0-b3b08fd88099.html
https://richmond.com/news/local/lee-circle-landscaping-monument-avenue/article_2f8c5f7e-42c0-11ee-b6c0-b3b08fd88099.html


Around the Confederacy
Submitted by Compatriot Clay Fitzhugh

https://thehill.com/policy/defense/4172389-fort-ap-hill-virginia-renamed-fort-walker/

Washington DC, The Hill, 8/25/23 

Army renames Virginia [Fort A. P. Hill] after 
woman who treated Union soldiers during Civil 
War

Yet another WBTS hero has been dishonored by having his name 

removed from a Virginia fort, Gen. Ambrose P. Bill, at left.  The fort will 

be renamed for Dr. Mary E. Walker, known for treating wounded soldiers 

of both sides during the War.  She remains the only female ever to be 

given the Medal Of Honor for her efforts. This fort is the only one now 

named solely after a woman.

     Earlier this year Gen. Hill’s monument and grave in Richmond were 

taken down and moved in broad daylight with no attempt to screen the 

shameful act from public view.

https://apple.news/AlwNR683cRXGmTxUySr8h2Q

Washington, DC, Smithsonian Magazine, 8/23/23

Four Bodies Found in Colonial Williamsburg 
Belonged to Confederate Soldiers:  Research-
ers are trying to identify the men who died 
after the Battle of Williamsburg in 1862.

Colonial Virginia continues to hold surprises for 
researchers, from 1607 onwards.   This time it’s 
Confederate soldiers, whose identities were conf-
irmed by studying a number of records not 
usually available in such cases.  Of much interest
 were two one-dollar gold coins,  (probably sewn into secret pockets in one of the 
soldiers’ pants legs), which explains  why they weren’t found when his body was 
searched before burial.  They also found the remains of a bone-handled tooth brush 
with the artifacts in the burials (below).
    

 

     Lots more interesting details in the article.  

Two 1855 US 
gold $s

https://thehill.com/policy/defense/4172389-fort-ap-hill-virginia-renamed-fort-walker/
https://apple.news/AlwNR683cRXGmTxUySr8h2Q


Around the Confederacy
Submitted by Compatriot Clay Fitzhugh

Lexington, VA,The W & L Spectator, 8/29/23

Has cancel culture really 
come for a horse? Plaques 
commemorating Traveller, 
the beloved companion of 
Robert E. Lee, have been 
removed from a Virginia 
university.

According to a student 
publication at Washington and 
Lee University, Cancel Culture 
has come for a horse: Traveller, 
the gray Saddlebred that was a favorite mount of Gen. Robert E. Lee.  An 
engraved memorial was placed there for him in May 1971 (above). According to the 
number of coins and apples left at the stone, his burial place receives quite a few 
visitors.  The stone has been recently (and inexpertly) replaced by a stone which 
says simply, Traveller 1857-1871, (below).   The new stone lacks simple historical

context and basic craftsmanship.
      This doesn’t exactly fit the cancellation 
definition, because it can’t damage the 
reputation or livelihood of a person (or 
horse) because of something they said or did.
The attempted cancellation of the Budweiser 
Clydesdales earlier this year more aptly fits 
that bill.

https://www.deseret.com/2023/8/29/2385064
8/cancel-culture-horse-robert-e-lee-traveller-
budweiser-clydesdales

The month of August hit Bobby and Dana 
Gresham’s family especially hard.  On August 8 
in Godley their daughter-in-law, Sherri Lee 
Gresham (50), passed away, with services at 
Skyvue in Mansfield.  On August 25, Bobby’s 
sister, Allison Gresham White (74), passed away, 
with interment in Krum.  Please keep this family 
in your thoughts and prayers.



Around the Confederacy
Submitted by Compatriot Clay Fitzhugh

Pensacola, FL, WEAR News abc3, 8/24/23

Legal battle continues over 
removal of Confederate statue 
in downtown Pensacola
“A Florida woman’s organization is 
fighting for a confederate statue to remain 
in Downtown Pensacola.  The city took 
down the statue in 2020.  That move 
sparked a legal battle over whether the 
statue should return.”  There was a 
restraining order on the city against

moving it, but they moved it anyway,  There will be a hearing on Friday, August 25, to 
determine if the city should be held in contempt.

https://weartv.com/news/local/legal-battle-continues-over-removal-of-confederate-
statue-in-downtown-pensacola

An article appeared in the Louisville 
Courier-Journal on or about August 18, but I 
was unable to read any of it due to ad-
blocker issues.  It dealt with what should 
replace the John B. Castleman statue in 
Louisville survey results.  You may be able 
to read it at:

https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2023/08/18/what-should-replace-the-
castleman-statue-in-louisville-survey-results/70549015007/

Please keep compatriot Stephen 
Parnell and his family in your thoughts 
and prayers.  Stephen is in a rehab 
facility due to a stroke.

https://weartv.com/news/local/legal-battle-continues-over-removal-of-confederate-statue-in-downtown-pensacola
https://weartv.com/news/local/legal-battle-continues-over-removal-of-confederate-statue-in-downtown-pensacola
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2023/08/18/what-should-replace-the-castleman-statue-in-louisville-survey-results/70549015007/
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2023/08/18/what-should-replace-the-castleman-statue-in-louisville-survey-results/70549015007/


Please take a few moments to write in support of leaving
the Confederate Monument in Arlington Natl. Cemetery 

alone.
First, go back and take a look at 
our December, 2022 issue, page 7.  
Here’s a letter you can use which 
comes to the points.  As few as 
20 letters might make the 
difference.

Dear Sir,
    
 First, let me start by commending you for your hard work preserving America’s national military heritage. Your 

work is tireless, but appreciated more than you know.

      

     Today, I am writing you as the members of the Advisory Committee on Arlington National Cemetery in 

relation to the Reconciliation Memorial (also referred to as the Confederate Monument) in Section 16 of your 

facility. As I understand, the Committee is to provide a recommendation to Secretary of Defense, Lloyd Austin. 

With that in mind, I believe it necessary to provide you with my comments.

     

I  do not pretend to understand the rationale for removing a memorial to the dead. However, I think it insidious. 

As you know, the Memorial came into being because of the actions of President William McKinley. As you are 

likely aware, President McKinley was the last US Civil War veteran to serve as President of the United States. 

Specifically, he was promoted to Second Lieutenant for his bravery under fire at Antietam while serving in the 

23rd Ohio Vol. Inf. Regt. In combat at Antietam and other fields of battle this young officer faced men on the 

other side of the line with bravery and determination. Moreover, as President, he saw firsthand of the 

deplorable conditions of confederate veterans’ graves while touring the United States after our victory in the 

Spanish American War.

    

      With all the authority imbued within him by virtue of his office, he set forth a trajectory that would result in 

the creation of the memorial sculpted by Confederate veteran Moses Ezekiel. While some may protest the 

Memorial because of the veterans it honors, this work of art is a national treasure. Moreover, the healing that it 

originally brought to a nation still fractured by a devastating Civil War should always remain the focal point of 

any assessment related to this asset.     One cannot simply gloss over the rationale of President McKinley, as 

he was a man driven by honor and duty to do what he believed was right to reconcile the nation.

     

     Now, in the first quarter of the twenty-first century, we seek to undo what he and the Congress of the United 

States, then seated in 1901, brought forward to unite our people. It should not escape the Committee that to 

recommend the removal of this Memorial, is to undercut the will of the people United States at that time. Who 

are we today to judge actions of a President and Congress and a time of national healing? Why are we judging 

them and the veterans on the other side of the line who are being honored by a gracious and forgiving nation? 

Simply put, the answer is because the Memorial is believed to offend a number of present-day Americans. 

However, a recent Kaplan Strategies poll shows that 60% of Americans do not want to see this memorial 

removed.

     

 Simply put, those are the numbers, and the will of a majority of Americans. Based on the foregoing, I 

respectfully request that the Advisory Committee on Arlington National Cemetery recommend to the Secretary 

of Defense that the Reconciliation Memorial remain untouched in Section 16 of Arlington National Cemetery.

Respectfully submitted:

 [This letter may be emailed to matthew.r.davis@army.mil] as is or changed to

   fit your own points.  Be respectful and to the point.

mailto:matthew.r.davis@army.mil


General Robert E. Lee’s Favorite Hymn

This was Gen. Lee’s favorite hymn, and it was sung at his 
funeral in 1870.  It first appeared in print in 1787.  On the next 
page you’ll find a grid containing 34 key words within it.  Make a 
b&w copy and see how many you can find without looking at the 
list on the back page.  This is good exercise for our old brains.
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Our meetings are on 
the last Thursday of 
each month, except 
November and Decem-
ber when we don’t meet 
because it would always 
conflict with the holi-
days.  We eat at 6:30, 
meet at 7:00, and 
adjourn by 8:30.

Each month’s program 
announcement is al-
ways on the first page 
of this newsletter.

We meet at the Catfish 
and Company restaur-
ant in Hurst, Texas, 
along the north side of 
the Airport Freeway 
and on the access road 
west of Precinct Line 
Road.

Who are we?  We are the Col.
Ennis Ward Taylor Camp #1777  

Go to our website and start 
looking at our newsletters, 
beginning with the most recent 
and working back. For our 
website: The user name is 
TaylorCamp  and password is 
SCV1777EWTaylorCamp

 Words in the puzzle: strengthen, foundation, 
omnipotent, sufficient, righteous, sanctify, 
forsake, saints, trials, refuge, faith, dross, 
stand, never, grace, bless, Jesus, Lord, near, 
woe, aid, fiery, deep, fear, not, Thee, hell, 
refine, foes, Gods, soul, word, help, gold

http://www.taylorcampscv.org/
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